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(a)

(b)

(c)

State clearly the reasons for using layered protocols. {20}

Explain how a packet odginating from the presentation layer ofthe se0di,tg host
travels through the layers to the receiving host's presentation layer. {25}

Describe the principal difference between connectionless communicatio' and
connection-or'iented communication.

(d) Describe each of the following switching techniquesr:

a. Circuit switching

b. Packer swirching

(1s)

{40}

Q?
(a) Describe:

(i) Character oliented transmission with character stuffing. {15}
(ii) Bit oriented transmission with bit stuffing. {15}

(b) Descr ibe the parity bit elror detection method for blocks of characters. { 15 }
lllustrate your answer for the following block { 15 }

(c) Desc be

example,
the principle ofopelation of a CRC enor deteotion method.
show how;
(i) the er.ior detection bits are generated
(ii) the received frame is checked lor trrrsrni"sion error

use the generator polynomial x4-f x:r + 1

lly rneans of an

{40}
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(a) Cc,nsidor a simple plotocol for tlansf€ning files over a link' After an initial

negotiation, A sends data packets of size I KB to B; B then replies with an

acfnowledgement. A always waits for each ACK before sending the next data packet;

this is known as slop-and4rail Packets that are overdue are presumed lost and are

retransmitted.

(i), ln the absence of any packet loses or dupiication, explain why it is not necessary

to include any ,teq uence number dala it the packet headers { 1 5 }

' (ii). Suppose that the link can lose occasional packets, but that packets that do anive' ' 
always arrive in the order sent. Is a 2-bit sequence number elough for A and Il trr
detect and resend any lost packets? ls a 1-bit sequence number €nough? { 10 }

(iii). Now suppose that the linl( can deliver out of oider, ard that sometinnes a packet

can be dilive."d ^ murh as I minute after subsequent packets. Flow does this

(b) Two neighbouring nodes (A and B) use a sliding-window protocol vdth a 3-bit' 
sequence number. As the ARQ mechanism, Go'back-N is used with a window size of
4. Assuming A is transmilting and B is receiving, show the window pcrsilions ftrl the

following succession of events:

(i). BeforeA sends any ftames. [20]

(ii). After A sends frames 0, 1, 2 and B acknowledges 0, I and the ACKI ax':

received by A. {20}

(iii). After A sends frames 3,4 and 5 and B acklowledges 4 arrd the ACK is reccive'l

by A. 120\

Q{
(a) List th€ four main types of network topology currently ir widespread Lrs: for Ll\N's

and, with the aid ofsketches, explain their operation. {40}

change the sequence number requirements? (1s)

(b) Describe the principle of operation ofthe following LAN methods: {40}
(D csMA/cD
(ii) Token ring

(o) Briefly describe the Eastem University Canpus Wide Arca Network setup. {20}


